Looking for a new source of low and medium priced stamps for your collection?

John W. Kaufmann Inc. does more than sell “Gems” and other premier philatelic properties at auction...

John W. Kaufmann, Inc., long regarded as one of America’s leading stamp auction houses, recognizes a serious void in the philatelic marketplace. As the old-time stamp shop with its worldwide stock rapidly disappears there is almost nowhere for the average collector to go. Where can someone to whom $100—or even $25—is a lot to spend for one stamp find quality stamps at an affordable price?

Capital Mail-Bid Sales...

In the past year Capital, a division of John W. Kaufmann, Inc., has offered over 15,000 lots of popular priced stamps and sets totaling over 4000 lots of United States & Possessions, 6000 lots of British Empire and 6000 lots of General Foreign. Included were specialized sections of such diverse areas as...

- U.S. & Canadian Revenues
- German Se-tenants
- French Colonies
- French Indo-China
- British West Indies
- Mexico

The vast majority of these lots sold in the $10-50 range and, best of all, no 10% buyers premium!

You can bid with confidence...

Bid in our Capital sales, just as you can in our auctions, knowing that everything you buy is backed by the Kaufmann reputation for quality and satisfaction and by our lifetime guarantee of authenticity.

Don't miss out...

Send in the coupon below for your free subscription to our Capital Mail-Bid Sale catalogs. Catalogs are sent free of charge to active buyers. Upcoming sales will feature sections of United States, British Empire, China, Western Europe, Japan, South America, and much much more.

I wish to receive your free Capital Mail-Bid Catalogs

Name_________________________City, State_________________________Zip_________

Philetic Reference_________________________APS No_________

Capital Mail-Bid Sales, 1333 H St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005

A Division of John W. Kaufmann, Inc.
The theme for NAPEX 88 is the 200th anniversary of the ceding of land by Virginia and Maryland for what is now the District of Columbia, our nation's capital. The theme is reflected in the NAPEX 88 SHOW CANCEL cachet, program, Souvenir Card No. 2, and the special keepsake for those attending the Awards’ Banquet on Sunday evening, May 29, at 7:30 p.m.

The NAPEX 88 RECEPTION & INFORMATION DESK is located in the Exhibition Lobby and has for sale:

- Napex 88 official PROGRAM/CATALOG, unserviced $ .50
- Serviced with NAPEX SHOW CANCEL for opening day 1.50
- Serviced with NAPEX SHOW CANCEL, one for each day 3.50

NAPEX 88 official CACHET, unserviced (any one of three colors) ................................. .50
- Unserved, set of three (one red, one blue and one bronze) ......................... 1.00
- Serviced with NAPEX SHOW CANCEL for opening day 1.50
- Serviced with NAPEX SHOW CANCEL (set of 3, one for each show day) .................. 3.00

FIRST-DAY-of-ISSUE cancellation May 28, 1988, of the “Owl and Grosbeak” stamps—
- Envelopes size 8½ x 3½ inches preprinted with the NAPEX 88 cachet in black are available unserviced at 50 cents each or 3 for $1. This size envelope provides space for a pane of the 10 stamps (with selvage) from the Owl & Grosbeak booklet issued May 28, 1988 at NAPEX. A limited supply of these envelopes serviced with the FIRST-DAY-of-ISSUE NAPEX station cancellation on the pane of 10 stamps is available at $5.00 each.

AWARDS BANQUET will be held in the Sheraton National Hotel Galaxy Room on Sunday, May 29, 1988, at 7:30 pm. Those attending the banquet will receive a special keepsake (produced in a very limited edition). A social hour (open bar—Dutch treat) will be held in the Galaxy Room at 6:30 pm prior to the Banquet. Tickets for the Banquet per person are ................................................................. 25.00

MAIL ORDERS for all the above items except FIRST-DAY-of- ISSUE serviced material and the Banquet keepsake will be accepted until supplies are exhausted by mailing the request to NAPEX, 2409 North Military Road, Arlington, VA 22207, with a check or money order made out to NAPEX 86. Return postage will be paid by NAPEX.

NAPEX
NATIONAL PHILATELIC EXHIBITIONS of WASHINGTON, D. C. Inc.

PRESIDENT'S WELCOMING MESSAGE

May 28, 1988

Dear Visitors:

NAPEX this year again is held in the beautiful Sheraton-National Hotel situated at the confluence of Washington Boulevard and Columbia Pike in Arlington, Virginia. Arlington is part of Metropolitan Washington, and until 1846 was part of the District of Columbia.

Special philatelic greetings are extended to the many societies holding regional meetings this year, including the American Topical Association and its Americana Unit, the Bureau Issues Association, Rosetta, the Canal Zone Study Group, the Korean Stamp Society, the China Stamp Society, the International Society of Japanese Philately, the Philippine Study Group, the American First Day Cover Society, the Eire Philatelic Association, the Lions International, the East Africa Study Circle, the Liberian Stamp Society, the Turkey and Ottoman Stamp Society, the Scandinavian Stamp Society and several other philatelic organizations.

This year NAPEX is offering the second in a series of souvenir cards honoring the 200th anniversary of the ceding of the land by Maryland and Virginia which formed the District of Columbia, our Nation's Capital. Other cards will be issued in succeeding years in a numbered, limited series.

In addition, all visitors are invited to attend the large NAPEX auction on Saturday and Sunday handled by the Washington, D.C., firm of John W. Kaufmann.

The month of May in Washington is a really beautiful time of the year and the members of the NAPEX organization hope all our visitors will also take time to see the many sights of our Nation's Capital.

Philatelically yours,

Hilton Mitchell
NAPEX President
OFFICERS

Milton Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Gordon Torrey . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
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L. W. (Bill) Draeger . . . . . . . . . Director
John W. Kaufmann . . . . . . . . . . Director
Douglas K. Lehmann . . . . . . . . . Director
Ralph Sigler . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
Seymour B. Stiss . . . . . . . . . . . . Director
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COMMITTEES

General Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Draeger
Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . John W. Kaufmann
Banquet & Social Coordinator . Marion Mitchell
Exhibit Entries & Awards . Gordon H. Torrey
Exhibit Mounting . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Paiste
Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . Gerhard S. Wolff
Floor Manager & Security . . . . . . Ralph Sigler
Judges . . . . . . . . . . . . Milton Mitchell
Jury Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . Seymour B. Stiss
Program Coordinator . . George S. Mansfield
Publicity . . . . . . . . . . . . Douglas K. Lehmann
Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . John R. Weimer

NAPEX MEMBERSHIP

The National Philatelic Exhibitions of Washington, D.C., Incorporated

Effective January 1983, annual NAPEX dues were established at $2.00. Membership — as individual or club — is available at the NAPEX Office, or contact any NAPEX officer or director. Life membership is available at $25.

MEMBER CLUBS

American First Day Cover Society — R. C. Graebner Chapter 17
American Society of Polar Philatelists — Iceberg Chapter 3
American Topical Association — Potomac Chapter
Arlington County Recreational Stamp Club
Baltimore Philatelic Society
Capital Precancel Club
China Stamp Society — National Capital Junk Chapter
Collectors Club of Baltimore
Collectors Club of Washington
Dolley Madison Stamp Club
George Washington Masonic Stamp Club
International Society for Japanese Philately
Korea Stamp Society — D.C. Area Chapter
Library of Congress Philatelic Club
Northern Virginia Stamp Club
Rockville-Gaithersburg Stamp Club
Scandinavian Collectors Club — National Capital Area Chapter 12
Silver Spring Philatelic Society
Society of Indo-China Philatelists
Springfield Stamp Club
U.S.C.S. — Admiral Byrd Chapter 11
Washington Philatelic Society
PROGRAM

Saturday, May 28, 1988

9:30 am FIRST-DAY-of-ISSUE ceremony by the UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE for the Owl and Grosbeak stamps issued in booklet form.

Speaker: GORDON C. MORISON, Acting Senior Assistant Postmaster General for Marketing and Communications

10:00 am NAPEX 88 official opening with the Cutting of the Coil by GORDON C. MORISON

The location of each meeting will be shown on the Video-Screens and announced over the public address system.

Saturday, May 28, 1988--Continued

2:00 pm LIBERIAN STAMP SOCIETY: Meeting and Program: Its Stamps and Postal History--Room East 2

3:00 pm TURKEY AND OTTOMAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY: Meeting and Program--Room Mezzanine

3:00 pm EIRE PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION: Meeting and Program--Room East 1

3:00 pm EAST AFRICA STUDY GROUP: Meeting and Program: East African Civil Censorship by Regis Hoffman--Room East 2

7:00 pm Exhibition and Bourse close

Sunday, May 29, 1988

10:00 am Exhibition and Bourse open

10:00 am JOHN W. KAUFMANN, Inc.: Viewing for Public Auction--Room Mezzanine 4

10:30 am AMERICAN FIRST DAY COVER SOCIETY: Meeting and Program--Room East 1

11:00 am SCANDINAVIAN STAMP SOCIETY: Meeting and Program--Room East 2

12:00 am NAPEX 88 Judges' Luncheon (Galaxy Room)

1:00 pm JOHN W. KAUFMANN, Inc.: Public Auction (1st session)--Mezzanine Room 3

1:00 pm KOREAN STAMP SOCIETY: Meeting--Room East 2

2:00 pm CANAL ZONE STUDY GROUP: Meeting and Program--Room Mezzanine 2

2:00 pm BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY: Meeting and Program--Room East 1

6:00 pm Exhibition and Bourse close

6:30 pm NAPEX Dutch-treat Cocktail Party--Galaxy Room

7:30 pm NAPEX 88 AWARDS BANQUET--Galaxy Room

All awards will be announced at the Banquet. Ribbons will be posted on the exhibits after the Banquet.
Monday, May 30, 1988

10:00 am  JUDGES' CRITIQUE: Room Mezzanine 4

1:00 pm  A slide show presentation: MAIL ON THE MOVE—the Story of the Highway Post Office (HPO) Service Operation will be presented by the National Philatelic Collection of the Smithsonian Institution: Slides and Discussion—Mezzanine Room 3.

4:00 pm  Exhibition and Bourse close

National Show & Champion of Champions

The NAPEX yearly stamp exhibition is a National show. The Grand Award winner is invited to participate in the "Champion of Champions" yearly competition held by the American Philatelic Society (APS).

In order to qualify for the "Champion of Champions" competition, a local exhibition must have at least 2,000 pages of material in competition to be judged by APS accredited judges, and there must be a critique held by the judges after the awards have been made to which all exhibitors (and others) are invited to attend. These critiques are intended to be helpful and informative; questions will be answered.

* *

JUDGES

Chairman of the Jury:  F. BURTON SELLERS, Sun City West, AR
Jury Members:  L. John HARRIS, St. Paul, MN
               STANLEY JERSEY, Carlsbad, CA
               CHARLES I. BALL, Fairview Park, OH
               GORDON TORREY, Bethesda, MD
Apprentices:  EDGAR A. HEATH, Arnold, MD
             JOAN BLEAKLEY, Woodbridge, VA

AWARDS

NAPEX Grand Award and NAPEX Reserve Grand Award

Gold, Vermeil, Silver, Silver-bronze and Bronze medals will be awarded on an "Open Show" basis, without regard to classification or the various society awards.

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY

APS Medals of Excellence
a. Pre 1900
b. 1900-1940
c. 1940 to present

APS Medal for Research

BUREAU ISSUES ASSOCIATION

Statue of Freedom Award

U.S. CANCELLATION CLUB AWARD

AMERICAN TOPICAL ASSOCIATION

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

U.S. PHILATELIC CLASSIC SOCIETY MEDAL

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA AWARD

AMERICAN FIRST DAY COVER SOCIETY AWARD

TURKEY AND OTTOMAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY AWARD

AMERICAN AIRMAIL SOCIETY MEDAL

INDIA STUDY CIRCLE AWARD

POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY MEDAL
The BOURSE > • BOOTH HOLDERS for NAPEX 88, May 28, 29 & 30

19. BUD ELVGREN, St. Paul, MN
20. SAFE PUBLICATIONS, Southhampton, PA
21. DEAN STAMPS, Newark, OH
22. BRONSE HOUSE, Holly Hill, FL
23. MICHAEL ROGERS, Winter Park, FL
24. WARD D. NORTON, Summerfield, FL
25. NEW ENGLAND NORTH, INC., Waban, MA
26-27. SHULL SERVICE, Crofton, MD
28. A & H STAMPS, Bloomington, MN
29. THE EMPIRE GROUP, West Lawn, PA
30. PITTSBURGH STAMP CO., Pittsburgh, PA
31. HARRIS & HARRIS, Baltimore, MD
32-33. STEWART R. KUSINITZ, Fall River, MA
34. PRINCETON PHILATELICS, Teppan, NY
35. ROCKVILLE STAMP & COIN, Rockville, NY
36. PUIG Y COSTA PHILATELICS, Washington, DC
37. GRACE LIFRIERI, Cape May, NJ
38. JOY COVERS & STAMPS, Forestville, MD
39. POSTAL HISTORY INTERNATIONAL, Lawton, OK
40. EASTERN SHORE STAMP CO., Fruitland, MD
41. JOHN CHAITE, Alexandria, VA
42. MANFRED WALther, Toronto, Canada
43. CEE-JAY STAMP SALES, INC., Falls Church, VA
44. HAL TURIN, San Dimas, CA
45. PHILATELICS UNLIMITED, McLean, VA
46-47. SUBWAY STAMP SHOP, New York, NY
48. STAMPS WITH TEETH, Silver Spring, MD
49. MAGELLAN ENTERPRISES, Dunedin, FL
50. J. ROGER GRATZ, Carlisle, PA
51. JOHN CHOVAH, Camden, DE
52. GLOBAL PHILATELICS, Nashville, TN

The BOURSE > • BOOTH HOLDERS for NAPEX 88, May 28, 29 & 30

1. JOHN W. KAUFMANN, Washington, DC
2. W. R. WEISS, Jr., Bethlehem, PA
3. MOUNTAINSIDE STAMPS, Mountainside, NJ
4. LABRON HARRIS, Glen Echo, MD
5. GORDON McHENRY, INC., Osprey, FL
6. RICARDO DEL CAMPO, Miami, FL
7. SCOJO STAMPS, Ridgely, MD
8. RIGASTAMPS, Sun Valley, CA
9. JEFF-MAR ASSOCIATES, East Setauket, NY
10. MARYLAND STAMPS & COINS, Bethesda, MD
11. A. H. COINS & STAMPS, Virginia Beach, VA
12. FRANK BUONO, Binghampton, NY
13. H & M COVERS, Bowie, MD
14. PINE TREE STAMPS, Winston Salem, NC
15. GOTHIC COVERS, Akron, OH
16. JOHN WHALEN, Crofton, MD
17. RICALE, Springfield, VA
18. LEBANON STAMP SHOP, Lebanon, PA

NAPEX 89 • SHERATON-NATIONAL • June 2, 3 & 4, 1989
INDEX TO EXHIBITORS

ACKERMANN, S. Adolph..........218-227
ANDERSON, James E. ..............267-268, 319-324
ARLEN, Samuel S. ..............275-277
BARRY, Ted..................37-42
DELLUNAP, Thomas L. .........293-300
CASSIDY, E.T. .................251-253
CLATTERBUCK, W. C. ............73-80
CROW, Jeffrey N. ..............102-106
CUMMINS, Kathleen V. .........235-242
DIXON, Michael D..............81-90
EFFINGER, Robert C .............55-61
ELLEN, Thomas E. ..............91-97
ERTZBERGER, Darrell T.........25-31
FILIPKOWSKI, Paul ..............282-285
FISSET, Louis ..................287-292
GAINT, Earl M. .................114-139
GUY, James A. .................254-257
HAN, Henry ....................127-136, 137-146
HANLEY, Suzanne ...............243-250
HARRISON, Horace V ..........199-208
Hoffman, Regis ..................98-101, 101-104
HOPPER, R. Malcolm ..........35-41
KIMBLEY, Ronald J. ..........155-158
LaFRANCE, Leo J. ..............289-294
LAN, Robert E. .................213-217
LLOYD, Carroll ................13-18
LUK, Charles K. ..............228-234
MIDDENDORF, Henry B ..........147-154
MAYER, George C. .............191-193
MAYO, Monarchio M ...........109-113
McCluskey, Bill ..............43-50
MOORE, Vernon .................263-266
OMILL, William C ..............163-172
OZARO, Pino T ...............119-126
PATTERSON, Frank E., III ....179-180
PEZZILLO, Samuel J ............209-212
RICHARDS, Thomas A ...........158-159
ROGGERO, M. E. ...............161-162
SANDLIN, William A ...........305-309
SELLERS, F. Burton ..........1-8
SKYPON, David M ..............310-318
SMITH, Peter A. S. ..........173-178
STAGER, Philip J .............62-67
STEELE, Seymour B ............7-12
TAFLOR, Robert F .............32-36
WASHBURN, Stephen S .......301-304
WEINHAUSE, Dorothy S .......258-262
WOLFF, Gerhard S .............193-198
YOUNG, Albert W .............66-72

Society Hospitality Tables

American First Day Cover Society
Souvenir Card Collectors Society
American Philatelic Society
American Topical Association
ATA--Americana Unit
Bureau Issues Association
Bi-centennial Study Group
China Stamp Society
International Society of Japanese Philately
Lions International
Smithsonian Institution--National Collection

1-6 Haiti (non-competitive)
F. Burton Sellers

7-12 Haiti: Prestamp to Palm Tree Issues (non-competitive), 1777-1898
Seymour B. Stiss

13-18 Haiti: The Sam Issue of 1898 (non-competitive)
Proofs, cancellations, covers, and postal stationery with an emphasis on maritime usages and postal rates.
Carroll Lloyd

19-24 Classic United States Precancels
A study of classic precancels from 1844 through the early 20th century.
R. Malcolm Hooper

25-31 Cotrell Press Issues of the Transportation Coil Series
An examination of the 18 coils showing regular issues, precancels, usages and freaks/errors.
Darrell Ertzberger

32-36 Ryukyu Islands Provisional Postal Issues
Overprinted stamps, handstamped covers and postal stationery showing development of the postal system under U.S. Military administration.
Robert F. Taylor

37-42 U.S. Marine Corps: Expeditionary Forces in China, 1927-41
A research exhibit showing all known postmarks and postal markings, unusual routes and usages.
Ted Bahry

43-50 U.S. Flag and Transportation Coil Issues of 1981
All-inclusive coverage of plate number strips of 5--across the line to precancels, se-tenant, and with earliest known usage covers.
Bill McMurray

51-54 East African Revenue Stamps
Fiscal and revenue stamps from Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika and Zanzibar.
Regis Hoffman
Ryukyu Islands—the Formative Period
Representative postage and revenue stamps, stationery, covers in U.S. occupational 8-yen and first issues in U.S. dollar currency.
Robert C. Effinger

Canada: Booklets and Panes, 1900-1931
Complete booklets, booklet panes—types, varieties and usages.
Phillip J. Stager

The Development of the Stamps of Papua New Guinea
Illustrates the development of the stamps and their use.
Albert W. Young

Canada: "The Victorian Years"
Used Canada showing stamps and covers, some showing unusual usages; a first-day cancel is shown on the 1888 issue.
W. C. Clatterbuck

Selected material providing an overview, including those for Regions and Postal Agencies as well as the philatelic effects on the stamps of Post Office automation plans.
Michael D. Dixon

India: Decade of the 1850's
An overview of stamps and postal stationery of this decade, emphasizing postal markings common to this time frame.
Thomas E. Elnen

Zanzibar Postal History
The Island, including foreign offices, small town markings and maritime mail.
Regis Hoffman

The Faroe Islands Post
History of the post from 1881 to 1975, including provisional issues, ships' mail, censored covers and town markings.
Jeffrey N. Crown

Cilicia—Occupation Militaire Francaise
A study explaining the three plates used to surcharge Syrian tobacco revenues for provisional use as postage.
Menachim M. Mayo

Bulgaria: 1879 to 1915
The postal adhesive stamps from independence until the First World War.
Earl H. Galitz

Turkey: The 1917 P.T.T. (Ram's Head) Issue
The complete issue in small and large blocks, all known errors, hand-stamped overprints and complete issue on covers.
Pinar T. Ozand

"Czecho"—Before Number One
Imperial mail, pre-postmark, stampless, early adhesives, stationery and the transition period.
Henry Hahn

Czechoslovakia: The Transition Period, 1918-1919
Siberia, the first issue, plate and printing varieties and airmails.
Henry Hahn

The 19th Century Banknote Issues of Honduras
Henry B. Madden

Mexico's Exporta Definitives 1975 to Present
A study of the current definitive series, including color varieties.
Ronald J. Klimley

Liberia: Stamps and Postal History
A look at the diversity in Liberian philately.
Thomas J. Richards

The Small Hermes Heads of Greece
An in depth look at these complex issues, including rates, town cancels, plates and errors.
William C. O'Neill

Taxed Due in Africa
Various postage due usages.
Peter A. S. Smith

Jeddah 1925—"A Study in Chaos"
Errors outnumber the normal overprinted stamps produced under siege condition in Jeddah in early 1925.
Frank E. Patterson, III

Cilicia—The 1919-1921 Occupation Period
Stamps, covers, postal stationery, and examples of postal usage.
George C. Mayer

Earthquake Issues of Japan, 1923-1925
Stamps mint, used, multiples, covers and specimens; a description of different printings.
M. E. Ruggiero

Zeppelin Mail
Zeppelin mail from Russia, Afghanistan, Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia covers and stamps.
Gerhard S. Wolff

Pictorial and/or Multi-colored Advertising on Canadian Postal Cards
The varied advertising produced by commercial firms on government-issued postal cards during the reigns of Victoria, Edward and George V.
Horace W. Harrison

Trans-Atlantic Airmail: German-American Connections, 1924-1937
Representative postal items which chronicle the development of trans-Atlantic air service.
Samuel J. Pezzillo

Italian Air Post, 1909-1936
A survey of Italian airpost from the first Brescia flight through the 1930s.
Robert E. Lana
218-227 Soviet Airmail—The Early Years
Soviet airmail covers highlight the development of Soviet air service 1922-1941.
G. Adolph Ackerman

228-234 There’s Something Wrong Here!
A look at the scope and variety of errors in stamp designs with related material.
Charles K. Luks

235-242 Ferments, Brews and Spirits
A philatelic commentary on alcoholic beverages.
Kathleen V. Cummins

243-250 The Virgin Mary: Her Life and Role in History
The life of Mary, the Mother of Christ and Her life in history portrayed by stamps, covers, cancellations, and other postal and philatelic material.
Suzanne Haney

251-253 American Blacks on Postage Stamps
E. T. Cassidy

254-257 Black Heritage
A history of Black Americans from 1492 to the present.
James A. Guy

258-262 Mysterious Masks
Masks as worn as an impersonation or a disguise.
Dorothy E. Woelhrauch

263-266 Sing Along With Stamps
A whimsical look at some issues which recall familiar lyrics from universally popular songs and classical compositions.
Vernon Moore

267-268 Indian and British Post Offices in the Persian Gulf (non-competitive)
Anonymous

269-274 Cross Border Covers Between British North America (now Canada) and the U.S., 1801-1875
Pre-adhesive, stampless and stamped covers showing various rates, routes and markings.
Leo J. LaFrance

275-281 Eastern, Southern and Mid-Western Express Companies
The operation of independent mail routes and mail routes not authorized by the U.S. Government from the 1840s to late 1880s.
Samuel S. Arlen

282-286 The Manhattan Project
A selection of covers to or from secret atomic bomb sites 1943-1945.
Paul Filipkowski

287-292 North American Concentration Camps—the Japanese Experience, 1941-1946
Illustrates the postal history and historical events surrounding the internment of Japanese Americans and Japanese Canadians.
Louis Fiset

293-300 British New Guinea and Papua
Postal history, 1885-1946.
Thomas L. Belknap

301-304 Portuguese Postal History
An eclectic selection of seldom seen material demonstrating the collectibility of this area of philately.
Stephen S. Washburne

305-309 Austrian Post Offices in the Balkans
Covers and cancels from Austrian Lloyd, consular and D.D.S.G. offices, including rates, stamp and disinfected mail, combination and mixed frankings.
William A. Sandrik

310-318 Postal Censorship in Imperial Russia
A display of various kinds of postal censorship—clandestine, foreign periodicals, police, court and prison mail surveillance as well as military.
David M. Skipton

319-324 The Midnight War (non-competitive)
Allied intervention in the Russian Civil War, 1919-1921.
Anonymous

Plan now for next year!

NAPEX 89 - June 2, 3, & 4, 1989
SHERATON NATIONAL HOTEL
Columbia Pike & Washington Blvd., Arlington, VA